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TiE OjDuUM OF TOBACCO

Usvue International* Don Tabacs By . Renaud
311-334-1959-60-U. s.D.A:*
pp. 151-160 and 176-180.

Phytopatholosical Laboratory of Plant Protection
Of the office of Overseas Scientific asearch ind Techniques

mbra or less pronouneed and depeding an the region, the year and
&seo the variety cultivated, tobacco mildew Is ver widely distributed
throughout the world. Under the nmas of Puhite", or "Aite mold or white
rust", or Opowdery mildew", etc.e It Is know in almost all coKtriea In
which tobacco is cultivated.

A few fipgres will indicate the extent of tho damages caused by
oldm. RNpkins (1928) reported losssas high as 50 of the harvest in

Soath Africa on certain plataions. I& ustsia Alexandroff (1937)
evaluated the loss caused by the dissese at 500,000 rubles alone in the
reiom of Yalta in 1926. D'Ansrmd (1924) estimated the percentage of
Infected leaves at 3% in 1922 mad at 4% In 1923s, bt mated that the lose
wd actually much higher because 13-18% of the beat leae (bottom mad
middle) ee affected d due to thli completely lost for export to
America which Is the principal import market. On the other hand,
scurlquet (19") in madagascar considered the damae me of little econmicl
importamne became the mildew primarily affected the older plants kept
to raise seed. however, the situsitlm ha aice *ched in this osuetry
&rias the I&st 15 years ad It has betomm 0es0sery to institute extak-
sive proteetioa against the disease.

TOI WSITIT O 11 11 FAI211

Although the fully develope fare of the oldlum of tobacco
(Oh 0ýj tobsci No".) Is related very generally to trysiphe cichorice'rum
D.C.. Its exact Idetity is still a subject of discusasion In certain
coustries. Ii there only am species of tobacco parasite with a cartail
nm r of biological races or ie there sevral species of Ispbacesie
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which are capable of developing imperfect forms on this plant? It is
difficult to decide the question because the mopthology of the forms
of oldiu. makes it difficult to distinguish between species. Only the
exffination of the perithecla can give us valid indications but their
formation 16 far from being constant sad, In many countries such as
Madagascar, has never been demonstrated.

this question is Interesting not only from a theoretical view-
point. It pase. the specific problems of the host plants and canequently
tuat of the risk of contmination vhich certain types of plantings my
represent for tobacco plantations.

Irysiphe ctchoracearum possesses a frequently evanescent
mycelium producing short conidiophores which carry more or less
cylindrical or ellipsoid conidia with a length of 25-45 microns by 16-26
microns wide. The globulose perithecia with a diameter of 80-170 mi.rons
oarry colored fulcra generally enclosing 10-20 aul ovoid In shape and
each normally containiag two ascospores of 2-28 x 12-20 microns.

The validity of the binomial L lahoreoaearm DC., adopted by
Saloon (1900) %ho admittedly did not always follow the International
rules of noemnclature, has bees disputed li'particular by Cooke (1952)
who regard* it a a synonym of 9. comiunls Ralbr. ex. Fr.

This point of view is contrary to the usae of the greater part
of the researchers and thmiett (1955) did point out that the use of the
tarm L cichovacearuu established by Ikxat in 1821 was adequate to con-
firm the validity of this binomial which should be actually 1. cichoracearum
DC. ex Werato in order to be entirely correct.

Irysiphe polyphos. sollective s*paic& established by
4aarlumid (1943) whu here specifically iScluded the didium taebcl,
norphologlcally differs fron I. oicboraoesarm only by its esei which
may contain thoee or tow spores and whare the wamer of awl per
perithecitm is 6-12 for the matrix form (forms atricalis) Vaeomican
speciose and 10-20 for f.m. begonla. (Qoire do lorranue). As noted
by lumaer (1952), the morphological characteristics as veil a the
series of hosts of L polyphsga suggests its possible Identity w.th
I. horridula (Uslbr. ) Lav.

Th perithecia of .L olchoreavaeru have bow observed on tobacco
In several ountries of Xurope sad spesifloally in Italy Oarcolli,
1949)9 is raeby (Ducoust, IU). sad also in Brazil (Averma-Sswos,
1922). the absence of paritbecia prented Palm (1921) in ave hram
definitaly relating this s~eeies to the oldimo ebserved on tobeeco and
characterieed by caidiphereo of 150-210 x 12-17 Mcrons and *9
cyliatrical oomidia of 25-40 x 15-20 microns. Noawer. d'hmgromamd (1924)
belitev thpt it may be identical with & lmprocarw (IWlbr.) Law. which
is cosidared to be a sysmyt of L cichormearmw
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1he Irysiphe tabaci Saw is also assumed to be a synonym, at least
in parts for L cichoracearum.

TEM spliCtALIZ.ATION OF THE PAWAITE

Obliged to live as parasites like the rusts, the Eryaiphaceae

display & more oa less pronounced Specificity in regard to the plants ot.

Wcich they can develop. Although the same morphologically differentiated

species appears capable of existing as parasite on a large number of hosts

-. which is the case of eryslphe cichorscearum which, according to

JoeaeuSki (1927) is encountered'on 226 species belonging to 25 different

families -- research by many authors has demonstrated the existence
within this species of numerous physioloSical races more or less narrowly

specialixed. Some authors such as ammorlund in 1925 have considered

this specialisation as being very strictly confined. Others, such as

Blumer (1926), have believed that such specialization was much less

advanced tham it appeared to be at first sight. The latter, among others,

drew attention to the fact that the erysiphaceae con attack weakened

plants belonging to species which are totally resistant to infection

under normal conditions.

humer (1926) van lead to consider, on the basis of blometric

method., that the collective.species K. polyoigo and E. clohoracearui
include lineages or subspocious which a•r well defincd and which can be

differentiated by the dimensions of the contdia. However -- perhaps due
to the presence of more then one lineage -- these dimelsions may not

always be on the same host and, on the other hand, the saie dimensions

may correspond to several different species. Although the biometric

characteristics of the conidta can therefoxt be utillied to a certain

extent in the differentiation of the lineages of the same specieQ accord-

in; to this author, they do not make it possible to reference an unknown
oldius or type of tobacco mildew to a particular species.

The work of Sotwitt (1954) an E. cichoracearum shows on the con-
trary that there is no mophological basis which makes it possible to
distinglush these different form.s

0o the other hand, within the sa& biotype, considerable biometric

differences say show up depending on the Species which Is hoS to the
parasite. The experiences of experimental Inaoculatlin of Hawmarlund
'1954) in Sweden whizh Induced this author, in contrast to what he him-
self thought 20 years earlier, to establish the collective species L

polyphaga demasetrates this problem very well. This author therefore
mploys the term matrix form or forms macricalis for designating these

worpholoaical forms which have no relation to the specialisation of the
parasite. 7he conidis of the L polyphsag f.m. thrysanth wmi-indici,
for eample, measure an the average 40 x 10 micrms %hereas those of 1.
polyphbee f.s. solaai-tuberisi measure only 27 x 15.

.3-
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Conc,•ning specifically the tobacco mildew, many plants in
various cojatries have been suspected of hosting the parasite responsible
for the disease.

In Java, an didiua was reported by Schwarz (1926) on a very widely
distributed weed, physalis minim&. The measurement of the conidia gave
as average dimensions 30.27 x l7t01 microns as against 31.90 x 16.19 and

31.18 x 15.16 for those collected on tobacco respectively at Buitenzorg
and in Varstenland. The author therefore concludes -- perhaps' hastily -

an the identity of the parasites of physalis and of tobacco. The eame
is supposed to be true for heliotropum indicum (D'Angremnnd, 1924).

Also in Java, Thung (1937) reported am oIdium on crotolaria junmc•
and also on pemnut plants growing in plantations of infected tobacco.
Sowever, he made no statement on the possible identity of the parasites.

The plants of the fmily of Cucurbitacease, n which mildew is
very frequent; may have special importance as sources of infection. In
the Crimes, Inoculations carried out by Deckenbach (1924) on various
species of cucurbitaceae by mans of couidia collected oa tobacco gave
positive results. 'owever, the author did not observe the formation of
sexual fructification on these plants -- nor anywhere else except on
tobacco -- whereas both be and Koreneff (1927) found then in abundance on
the melon of the perithicia of 9. cichoracearum and of aphaerotheca
fulisineas.

In Italy, Marcelli (1949-1950) demonstrated by cross inoculation
under glass that S. faliSinei was not pathogenic for tobacco.. an the
other handy L cichoracearums identified on tobacco due to the formation
of numerous peritheciap only slightly infected various specas of
tucurbitaceae" - without here forming perithecla -- and was entirely
incapabl, of infecting the species of 11 other families tested, although
they are knom as hstse of 1. cichoracearum. Sach a degree of specialisa.
tion in regard to zobacco is suffleant, according to this author, to
justify the designation proposed by Jacnewski of I. cichoracearum f.
Vnicotianse.

In opp6sition to this, Uosuni Yoshii (1952) in Japan experimentally
infected Cocurbitacene wit various types of mildew and found that L
clchoracearu of tobacco was not pathogenic for cucumber.

Blumer (1952#, during his investigations at Zurich oan the special-
ization of the Krysiphaceae, found new sopeias sensitive to a. polyphaga
of oucumber which brought the total of known hoats for these species to
mom 100 including tobacco. 1nversely, he was able to infect cucumber by
conidia collected from tobaeco.

In ftance, Ducamet (1921) reported a mildew oan the potato which
be was not able to determine with Certainty since the existing perithecia
did not contain any soit. oawvemr, he believed that this concerned 1.

0 4..
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cichoracearum or a related form, perhaps E. soldhii a species reported
by Vahna (1902) but not described. In regard to this, we should point
out that Hopkins (1948) in Mhodesia was able to infect tobacco plants
under glass through couldia collected on potatoes. However. the disease
then developed with a lesser virulence when the conidia used fer Infection
originated directly from tobacco.

It is evident that the results obtained are somewhat different
according to the different authors. This can be explained at lest
partially becaus- it is almost certain that not only one biological race
of oldium exists on tobacco but regional form and perhaps different
specie- (Erysiphe cichoracearum and 1. polyphagas for exAmple, inasmuch
as these two species may be definitely distinct) which may be the cause
of ith disease.

The general absence of perithecia, the uncertain systenatic
reliability of the morphology and the biametrics of the Imperfectly
developed Oorm, the necessarily fraguentary character of the few experi-
Mate of cross inoculation which have been carried out. prevent us from
formuletiAS a definite conclusion an this, point.

Rowever that way be, there seem to eW st ine or some roe" of
oldium specialized on tobacco, if not eiclusively at least by preference.
hrom certain of the investigations referred to above, it would seen that
a rather large unuber of veetable species are frequently capable of
providing minor development of some form of the parasite whereas a large
development and the form-ation of som~&l fructification -- outside of con-
ditions of the milieu a. requtre a much more advanced specialisatiot.

AU SIag Of WI D-ZUA

The oidium first develops on the lowest leaves of the tobaco
plants in the form of small circular spot which are covered by a whice
efflorescencd and have a diameter of I cm or less. The spots rapidly
appear in lArge nmbers on the upper face of the leaves and sometimes
esvm Joadu to form a continuou white costing. However. d'Angepmdo
(1924) Lb Java observed that. contrary to popular opinion, the first
symptom do not appear on the upper butoo the lor face of the leoos
and some foci of Infection then fore on the upper face from where the
fungus spreadir ainug the lateral ribs.

UIpe4ding opan the severity of the attack, the infection may be
limited to the leaves of the bas or spread over the entire plant. The
stalk itself and the ramifications ay also be attacked (souriquat,
1946).

The powdery Ahite appearance characteristic of the disease is due
to the mass of conidti formed by the fungus but it also happens that,
during incubation, the olimatic •laditious becom unfavorable for the

- 5.
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normal development of the parasite. Spores are then not formed and the
Infection is difficult to detect locally. However, the affected leaves
present a pale yellow shade different from the nomal yellowing of the
mature pliats. .he upper layr of cells of these leaves is entirely
penetrated by the myeklium and, when the conditions become favorable for
sporulation, the entire surface is rapidly covered by the typical
whitish coating.

If such infected leaves not carrying conidta are erroneously con.
sidered as mature and are harveated end stocked, they rapidly turn black
and ml rot completely (Hopkins, 1956).

At proceasing, we occasionally see clear, round, Wall or large
spots oC pustules 00 the leaves uhiCh were not apparent on the green leaf.
M a general rule, they are caused by the action of the oldium on the
cells of the leaf.

According to Moore and letle (1938), the adoption af the practice
of "flue cur;a8 In South Africa has greatly Increased the Importance of
oldilu. Loaves uhtch presented only traces of the infection upon hat st-
lg become, after processing, so etroAgly marked that they lose any

mercial vqlue.

It would see very unlikely that Oldlums a disease of the vuegetative
organs, has my actlob on the seeds. This point wee confirmed by
NWrosoff, Zalsina and lmilng (1936) *o observed that the Isfectioa did
not alter the viability of the seed grains.

08 soWtims obeerve, for ezapIle is *awas (fturiquetp 1946),
as the ofidlophores of oldieum small py1ildle of the aupar-parnaite
Clolnbolmus cematil de 17. %blbh is1 ki o to attack a large smber of
Irysipbae•e.

These are not all knon an detail sed, depending on the stage of
devlopment such as Infection, growth Of the syetlim, mad production of
couidia or the formati•o of perithbeca, optIsu oosdictiam may be mnirely
different. bveral outhers have lnvestigated this problem by artificially
varying temperature mad hygrometric conditions. Perhaps due to the
probable presagee of several forms ot species ef the tobaco mtildet, the
results of theee eperiments sometimes are appreecably differet.

Nigh homidity is apparently asseseary r the garinatle of the
spores of oldium end cesoequmtly for infectten. Am atmasphSric miseter
of W09018 •a•rdieg to the Lavostlatlom of 3l1me (1927) ft Lapps Vp.
or at least 435 eCording to those of Dealandes (1954) em lettuce, Appears
to be essential for germtinetln of the comidia of I"yiphe clohormeoearup
la the e•immets of Blumr, the duration of the period of Isambttio

-6-
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was shorter by one or tev days at 80-901 of saturation than at the other
hygrometric conditions tested (60-70 and 40-50).

Opposed to this, Levykh (1940) in k~ssi found that the optima
humidity for the germination of the spores of oidium tabaci lay between
60 and 100% and for Infection between 60 and 731 of saturation and
further found that the oldium germinata. moll in humid chanbers an dry
slides but not in drops of water. Karcalli (1950) In Italy &Is* obtained
satisfactory development of L cichoracearum on tobacco plants under
slats with an hyaromrtric state of 60 to 75%

he appearance of fructifications requires entirely different
conditions. A very high humidity is not favorable for the formation of
the conidia. Levykh obtained comidia by lowering the atmospherl moisture
to 70-76.. Mn regard to paithecia, they are forued only uade rather
proemonosi dry conditios as was show by vaxiout researchers iLcludirq
Buwe (1927). Vi do find in general that the peritbecia appear only
zarely In humid tropical countries.

As coancrns the temperature, the observations of the various
authors differ semewhat in this respect. TAvykh (1940) observed germia•-
tIon of ooldid at temperatures between 11 and Zi degrees C. Optima
coatitoas for Infection lie between 16 and 23% and the vost favorable
sean between It and 11. 0D*eades (1954) on lettuce also found that
temperatures betume 16 sad 24 C vae faorable for be gminatl• on of
the spores of Crysiphe cihoreaerus and of about 18 C for the parasite.
In 0outrast to this, Doesav (1957) in South Africa found an optimam
temperature 23.5 C. NO davloQPet MCWS. b10lw 3P or above 23 C.

owmwer. uaalll (1230) obtained vy IEvrabe eOuditieON fmC tifectioR
under glass at Z5-21 C.

As pointed out by Levyhk, the Infection mey prodce itself under
oatural conditions evee it the daily t~a tzrs wceei the aurinua .-
26.20 C. adcoadIng to this author -- provided that the optim tappers-
ture (18-19 C.) to Attained during the night.

"Although cool and moist weather Id a ver7 lo luminosity favor
the lafectiot and the pemth el the yeellum within the leaf tissues,
the spotes are prodced is groat Maber (Waphise I9M) only Af the
Weathe beems dryer o4 me seumy. as the Other hand, seve* l aths
ineludia d'*Aemd (1924) stressed that be"vy raies beeting the Opores
to the troad where they wre inespable of deVlepIng ssprephytically,
retard the spreed of the disease.

Coosequestly. alternately cool mad moist weather (in partttAie
cold Ligkts) mad gnm•y days favor beth the Infection and the formation, of
the ontdis (Napkins. IM, 1936). sach Vesther therefore caustitutes
an esseetial factor foe the rapid entamalnom of the epiphyte. Is eotrast.
late ?A*vy taits and eabseily hot nights eaoWeirsbly itaeer.e with
the development of didium SO g the ase in awdoia to 1927 (Unpkiat
113~0).



All these facts corrospond perfectly to the observations made in
various countries. In Java. d'Angrome' d (1924) obrved the first
attacks in plantations with a high ground water level and in the Indigeno•s
gardee where mind and sun do not enter freely. ThUSS (1935) also found

these Initial focl of infection alon$ ditches or in other low, humid and

shaded zones. in Suth Africa, ooare (1926) also attributed the Importance
of the infection to a mist season and e*essive Irrigation.

The wail defined conditions for the development of the
epyphite make it understmadeble why the disease Is of very variable
exant as a funiction of gewarqphoal locatiod. In dsafascar where
ldium Is mnegligible along theo'sast, it is frequent an the high

plateaus (Socriquet, 1934). These ceoditioas also explain the seasonal
development of the epiphyte wich may vary considerably in tensity
ftoo me yeom to the naxt.

Althaugh climetic conditions play a prepand eamt role in regard to
oldlum, other factoers also enter into the problem. 1To question of the
resistance of a specific variety will be discussed further below but se
facts merit being already pointed out here.

In additive to conditions favorable for the infection relative to
their poeltiek oi the pleat, 'it es. th'at-bldsr lesoes we more emisifiO
to adIunm. lhu (1935) soted that the severity of the attacks increased
vitk the aeg of the plants Md ouriquet (l9%) noted that the disesse
wa particularly frequet on Msed plants. This me correlated by
D'Angremend (1954) ho askewed that bysipbe cichovasearvm develope best
on the adult leea of lettuice but doe mot grew well as seedlings aW ea
rapidly 8MvARg pleats.

It bee alse been reported that heevy doses of nitrogae fertilizer
favor the Intention by ines'malf the vegetative develent of the
tobweo (Nepkia., 19#3). *meevr. D'Aarmeond did n observe am
relation beteeM the Intensity of the disease and the appliestiln of
fertilla C1924) or inime ulphate with at without miperphoephaces

Ihe cemidis of oidium are easily carried by %dad end rain. those
seared by the wind may cover great distacee md could cause the
eppeanance of prismry feel.

soever, the questlo of visterlie of tsilphavesa to still In
dispute. bn hot coutrlee, it is evidently lees maute sie the pearito
a anorally survive frum me seemom to the obth en the tobecco plants
kept for bearisg seed or simply fogotten as on apimtameou or m-
epcotmsoe beeL pluAtS. estrarst, during winter In teupeate eoovmtzle.
the organs able to en•ser". the tftpae Is a vegetative owm are raroer
are of deubtfil a value auh as kids. rmaleiug loevas, ad mae-llpiftled

eou~t.
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1here have been reported supposed ohlamydesporam but, according to
Vennot sourgin (1949). the thickening observed at the extremity of Zhe

hyphoe of various species such as Irysiphe cichoraceazum is primarily a
stign of degeneration.

Tor the tobacco mildow, the role played by the peritbecia in

Wintering do40 not se very luportant in view of their eneral l4reqUenuy.
As to the various types of oldium, they lose their capability for germina-

tion more or less rapidly depending on temperature and atmospheric

moisture. In the experieamts of Levykh (190), 9hre virulence decreased

mat rapidly between 19-21 degrees god 40-58Z of moisture. With a
atmospheric moistre of 00 to 89Me the couldia survived only 12 days.
Nowovers the couldia of IL borridula (symoyme of I. polyphase?) may be
capable of wintering (Viesmet Bourgin. 1949).

Wherever o0diue is widesproad. cultivetion tecthiques mist be
designed to render the milieu unfavorable for the development of the
epiphyte and to avoid in particular an wosivve humidity at the base of
the plants. Oia of the first rulas is to Lioid shaded sad poorly serated
locatiu as wll as poorly drained soils. In a gie one, the installs-
tion of a more at less developed drainage system my be eoatmplated.

The epeiagi of the plants should produce asalsm oieditimo of free
sit circulation In order to avoid to the geatest possible eastet that the
atoapheric misture under oever of the leavwe reaehes the satukatlie
point. It Is therfore esserally reooemeaded to spees the rem saretfiemtly.
linser, t kun (137) noted 3m regard to this peint that Icreased leave
developmsam 6a the result of wide speaing of the pleas inreased the
importane of the attacks.

wreinomts carried out in 1956 at Madegafte by the A moeioal
eoera Statlos of LAM Alsotra established so crrealation beteem the

five methods Of spaoing emperimnted and the Iatmsity of the attacks.

Ck the other hoa, the ro my be orluted as a funeties of the
Prevelliag viads of the partimelar regioe. Ntterill (1923) thus
coeemeot, for the wternprovi of the "pot to orient then Soeth-
east dad oth-vset is soim seer that the %Swoukeotwly gimb em
freely arete thaee. I*opm (1936) on his pat emood erleaties th
from meet to mt hich alloie the pleats to recive i& imm of g S -

Rhin. This eriemtaties also Sho itself to be vey favorable in
Miagesct Ia 1956 dad $iVl, by *Seqeriss to 4 iWth-Mth orientation,
a higher yield in sound end In a-paled .leaves.

es IoW leaves c istrihuto both to sinit a his% hnodity at
the bee of the pla and on the whe h. reularly Carry the first
fnit at Infectine. Their eliminato is ta hily romened wasome

-9-.
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by numerous authors. Hopkins (1928) found tbst the remval of six to
eight of the lower leaves did not affect the hervest since the plants
produces aev laves above thu, and reduces the attacks of oidlum
appreciably. In other experiments, this muthor (1930) noted that the
plantimp so pruned produced 658.8 pounds oE green leaves per acre (with
a 491 lose from Bacterium smgulatus and Carecspors niaotianae) as
against 383. 21 pounds and 534 of losses for plants not having beenpruned.

Nmeo and Rstlef (1936) suggsnt crry l out this operation in
the plants to about 30 cm above ground and to Woatime it at suitable
Intervals until maturity appoacihs. At that tim, all the leaves
located at less than 30 cm from the ground must be removed ad, obviously,
the lowest leaves remaining on the plat shouId not touch the Sround.

At Nedagascar in 19579 it wa ob..veds, on th-e other hand, that
pruning to a heisht of 30 am eaceeded the objectlve and lost valuable
leaves. Costimied pruning ti.e., he rwel of 4 at 5 leave during
the groath of the plant is macb aimor that so leaves tough the prcmd
me much preferable siace It permitted & yield of an evrag per
planting (peelloe) of 3.25 kg of mwad leaves after drying as
agats 2. 75 k4 with systematic Pruning to 0 hieght of 20 am off the
pround. 2.25 kg without priming and dely I kg with prumin to a hettht
of 30 =m above the ground.

rualAg In often osmouloed by ohms .l treatmm and lmwesw
the efficacit* of the latter very Ouch. The results of the experimets
crried out at Modagsoor eva lead to the aeftluslea that bmitoal
trestmet should be serried oet osly so plsaptatim wi&k are well owed
for mad relarly pruand.

In •ortals regims, oldiw. Is heavy In seedbeds. IU thee ben mee
necosory to seleet a well sqpueal, Sa. SUaN, Y location dista•t fro
tres O witah a fertile* v11 dratmed an cultivated soil. letlef (19J1)
also rda, In additio to hI•eal treamgt end ev tuaol terill.
gotten of this sil, sto raise the top of the about 15 en above the
ground t Orde to further I•tt• drainae.

It Is oleiusly Inadvisable to lu edute Into crop rtatoln plants
sostavei to eobse mldw unlese the phatiml sf the tobscon ad that
of ouch plants has boo preceded by coltwts~ti evwal other apeci.s
'Alch are resisteat to oltwin C11 is. 1936). In ad itiem, smeltive
plasts Is the wdgbiwhkehM of tobeese S eaatloes eamtitute a danger
foa the latter which absL4d be avoided as use% as peestale.

tornhersore, $iaes the development oe he oldiu is seasial,
judiciously molested dates of plamting UR mai. it peosible to place the
dwlopmat of the plmftt Outside of the pWISo favoreble fo the
epiiyte. Very specisl impertse s"old be mive to the face that

• 10 .
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harvesting should begin before the onset of cool nights. Early planting
therefore constitutes an essential step in the Union of South Africa
Olopklna. 1956). The same was true in the experiments at bldagasoar in
"*956 which established comparisons between four dates of planting stext-
In& between 15 January and I KMuch wdere the plots planted in Jnu&Wy
wers free of infection but the attacks b. .eee nore and qore heavy for the
later dates.

N~SIST11 MLM1IK (0t MMACO)
NaturaLly, the use of varieties combining good economic qualities

with a tested resistance to the parasite constitutes a choice method in
tht control of the disease. In the case of tobacco mildew, the problem
it complicated by the fact of the emltiplicity of lineages of L%:e parasite.
As pointed out by Hopkins (19567, varieties having proved their resiztmae
in a givem location may be very vulnerable elsewhere. Selection mast
therefore be made locally and the producers of seed grains should place
their fields of seed plants so that optimiu conditions exist for the
development of the disease and it vill become esy to eliminate the
sensitive plants.

In Java, Thtnm& (1935) noted that the lUrge-leaved varieties such
as 1-3-1 and I-K ma move seriougly affected tm those having a less
l1x3rIoUs Powth aSuk as masri a Y.o10. The some athor (193•8 1939)
stressed the resistant Chantar of the variety Timor-Vorotenlamd whieh
remiaed Pratically flee of oldium when bmauat Into contact with heavily
infected lineages of Oft variety OClorine X-w-10o.

In Sguth Africa. the variety Hickory Priac vith large and thin
leaves 'ich WA Widely cutivated dwrin a cartain perlcd, sbhoWd itself
to be eenaithv and asa replaced by tobacco of the Orinoco type. ibpkinu
noted is 1931 that the heavier types 'suh as Orinom %bite cese and VMS
presented a certain resistance. Several years ago. research usa der-
teake Go a variety combining satisfactory apeesmieal end teGMOlogical
hracteristics with the asarly lalete Immunty font mnoang vrieus

Gare sof the tabacea family but vnfrtunaauly not -wy glese to the
o0merCial type (Stephem. 195).

It ha bee noked i 1"6814i that hyrid, of Nicoti ana lutimmea
and N. tComintelti1mI presented a very interesting dgree of resistace
to tobacco mildew and also to tobaoes msaic (erovsky,• I%7). bperi-
oats Ie carried out OR %e4e8ttiue hykrWid obtained by pVafting types
of tobaog 6smivie to o0d11m on imMMe varieties. According to
Ternovsky, 1951, these form preseCved cestent ia•mty for 4 or 5
generatieme MW ainatained this caacteristic during groess hrediq of
the subsequat gwmratioes.

At Mrsnodar. hybrid& rsistgat to vmrioug didsuee includisn
o0diwt were obtained by crossing the variety ubse "4 with &Mootiens
sllventrtiO K. to20toaiformie 6d N. Alutinesa amd by aael ezoresing
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the resulting hybrids vith Dubec 44. The Immiity of N. alata and N.
ssndee vere shovt to be unsuitable due to the sterility of the hybrids.
Crossing of 6. glauca with tobacco and N. rustics produces infertile
hybrids. Ruistant huaraoteristics exist in the varieties Dubec 7.
Dube 3669 Saviun 47/10, Lma-Aftinsky 315. Trapezold 161, Trapezoid
Tulusky and 01trollse Disny CeUmnovky, 1958).

M Ztelys Naroelli (1949) did research on the deopee of senaitivity
of Various speui. of Miotimsn and zraw of N. rusticas, oan plants sgrovi
under 8las, under conditions favorable for the development of oldium.
About tmo weeks after the appearance of the couldia, the pecentage& of
lea surface affected by the parasite wea the following in the various
species of Nicotiamna

M. 1ancnffolia 752
IL virginica 75
N havemmsis 70
I. fruoticosa 51
N. baailismaiu 48

.L morophylla 30

%eba r .I laaca. IL. Slutimeaa IL tN meanscaj. N. pail•lata ad NI alate
ream WAsh ate•d and .L Ailvestxia shows o04y a W4lgisble dove of
infection. m$a the ooci1 verieaIes, the wuahme reoordod the follow-iqg pulcestai8

Perustitaa 96
Isath Jaka 74
1reSovima 60
A triem ailey 36
Vl rglie ki2Skt 3
&tAn" U
4om lem Witualy 31
"slaiteste 232 43
NrYlaud di Cave 38
Maryland liprodotto 37
Iarley dl pran reddito 36

Mcordia to hin, these figwes sboVIS.• the pint!s should plet
one of the lat three ow poeaibly five verteties vbetevW the disease Is

SIMee the leave of tee, ve r wty strengly reteia te ,'%e pertlci
cdl late mano et W ith thes. any ceaniweu treawmt app..ed to the

leooe has the risk f Irrmediably oltwigm the quality of the peprned
tobacco. Fum4icides vikh give exasllett reslt tse ait oldi4 e other
pItiSuP 0y thereWfore ehw tIhIelve useless 1i this Case t may require
special lethods of appliatIO.
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Sulphur, 1610 is a valuable anticryptogmc agent In the control
Of o0dim 9e4e applied am a pWder, readers tobacco totally unfit for
consumption. It Is of little use therore that it 2s effectiv, to

..M-991 in the control of the disease (D'kAromond, 1924). Iwaevw,
sulphur acts largely by emitting vapors aed the difficulty can th'erefore
be avoided by replacian dusting of the plant elements above pround by
spreading the sulphur at the foot of the 'plat.

Such sien•tig uust obviously be. effected with sufficient twe to
prevent sny of the sulphur tram reaching the lees, end during a tim
when the air Is perfectly still. OMv•e. kleKAlOff (1927) recommended
in the Crime that not only the ground but lao the low leaves should be
dusted. Cm the Other hand, in spite of all care, lmare sod letetf (1938)
found thurouh;ohemlcal analysis that appreciable quamtitiee of the
sulphur vure deposited on leaves, eve those fo after pooomeiogs, so
that they unqualifiedly rejected this mothod of control. 'e that as it
may. the metikod has been and Is still being used to mem rtmeat amyGehe.

iginal11yp the quantides used wee vy his%. 4 Java• Wnperi-
mnts effected i* 1922 lncludud dopes of 500 kg of suiphur per heactr.
Due to WASt 4tyeut, th poroetage of souW leaves af tw dryiag mom
farmtatitL e•ached 982. ftom the adjacent untreated idet, it
still 90V2 whit shown the far-reechiq action of sulphur becouse the
percentage dropped to 41.6% em ploat forther my. Later a&* attl ts
more de t. reduce the quantities a&d, In 1923, Satisfaetotary o el me
obtained YAth doee on the rder of k•73 MMe. provided that the sulpbh"
vas spread at the bieginnig of the ottach. Emou~ if thke disa@&e ha
&treaty affeeted three to *in leaves of the plants donam of 263 b4aA
Wre Uable to attrol the oqiphyte. L 1934-192•, %mustl ellstle
coaditios s"e the treatmet lees effective OD'Aaromed. l194. 195)2).
Vitt lower quentittie, Thung (1940) obtained asweciably lees astiefaeot y
resalts during the secoed harvest. In the mpperlwnts of this ouUtbe,
the peroMenta of found plents o plt havein been treated uith bout
190 end 93 kg of sulphur por hecter ad on the castral plots we roepo-
tively 61.5s 3.4 sad 57.816.

La South AfIric, 1insbl (1929) Obtained narly eomplete eetrel
of the oldium so the smitive varlety Kittery hrio with 1-3 appilestim"
Of 40 kg of sulphU PIC heeler. I later testS. in additieo to Spreading
low qatititles of suipkl (31 kbXe), Pruning to 23-30 • n sa e the SemNd
Wsa riled eat i seuek soo es to perait the 4edwelpmat of 9 Or 10
leaves of good else. The mem of lfeoted platns, of a total of 620.
vsa Ifwered to 376, and I& the controls to 16.3, on plea treted in
thie smer. Pnualg by Itselt lowed the a fie Ig to Be. Re-
eve, vithout pr•anag, 4 Silgle apliestlot of oulpbw at the doe
ut:l ied We Without afloat i t eppli Stlios 41d Set V0d0s the
Intention by Se than aout tva-thirds (llmpIs, 1930).
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Also in South Africa. loore and Retief (1938) carried out experi-
meats on the influence of the date of application. A single application
carried out one or two months after planting Sives protection persisting
for several weeks. Upon harvesting, the latest treatment Wes shown to be
slightly more effective. In contrast to this, spreading of about 60 kg
of sulphur per heotar befare planting does not provide a datisfactory
degre of control.

Sempio and Lucacci (1953) recommended, in Central Italy. doses of
100-12D kg of sulphur per hbetar spread along alternate rove, with the
first application taking place at the end of July or beginning of August
and repeating the treatment after irrigation or heavy rains. Acoording
to these authors, this method is suitable for a hot climate and for sunny
fields where the leaves are thick enough to prevent dispersioa of the
sulphur vapors. With varieties of tobacco which do not cover the $round
very w11 and when a cool and moist summer favors -the development of the
epfphyte, Lucacl and DWArlini (1953) advise dusting with colloidal
sulphur V.P. at 0.3-4% and of ealcium polyoulphate at 0.2-0.3%. Uer
the conditions prevailing in these regiona, a first application oe-the
upper surface of the leaves should be effected during thd first two weeks
in August and repeated upon 'he first sipag of Infection or after heavy
rains. With such a treatimmat, the plants showed only traces of infectian
whereas the control plants were seriously affected According to the
authors, the leaves to treated comserve a normal or improved arm.

In order to evaluate the damage from mildew* Scaramusal and
Ciferri (1949) developed a simple method. Bach leaf is divided isto 12
sectors to eadh of whic is essigmed a value of 1, or into a sections
each of which has a value of 1.5. an each seater, a race of Infection
is noted at the beginning (Cj). and at the end of the expertnest (C2 ).
When the averages of C1 and C2 are knom, a control lodex "

3- 100 - 100 -a can be obtained.
C2

Scaramazsi (1949) employed this method on tobacco plats under
81" Pztificialty inoculated and then treated by various fungicides
and found that sulphur composed of partilee of 60 microng in larger
gave better control than sulphur w4th smaller partiele. Colloidal
sulphur with particles of a msatism of one micron is diaseter we even
less effective. §Okver, the concentrations utilised In this exporimest
were differuat, according to the product, i.e.. 1 to 0.251 for duating
sulphur, 0.5 - 0.12% for micronised sulphur, and 0.05 to 0.01% for
colloidal sulphur.

At Mad&agscar, several exPeriments to be disussed later wer
curled out to compare the effectivue&s of trebatmt by sulphur spread
at 25 and 50 ks/he to that of other products. Ib cases share dldium
appeared belatedly* sulphur had the advantage of its gretar duratios of
act ion,
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Since the organoleptic modificatiomn due to tsatm•wt need not be
considered in the seed-bed, the selection of products Is much moae easy.
Hopkins (1956) suggests weekly dusting of the young plants wath a special
*.xtu.a ("seed-bed mixturew) cooposed of 2.51 of M0 with 53 of active
matter, 31 of. copper ozychleride, 23% of finely podeored sulphur and 67. 5
of talcum.

Such other standard anticryptogamic saents copper and calclum
oulphite to practically not used due to their damsing effeot on proceased
tobacco.

D'Anvrmond (1924), from findings obtained in Java In 1918, also
reported that the control by calcium sulphite spray or lrdeauc mixture
was not satisfactory in cooapison to dusting with sulphur$ 48.77 and
8.06% of sound plants as against 98.99,, Zn addition, the calcium
sulphits spray produced serious burns on the leaves. owevet, calcium
sulphite me reommeded In Russia by Oroomaehty and Lowykh (1940) at a
concentration of 12. Although they acknowledg, that the treataent loweed
the quality of the tobaoco somesmat, these authors did Ptider that the
oidium would otberwlse have abSected the tobaoec even mire strong1j. Cm
the other heads Venkataraya (1937) In India reported that oldium had been
coantrolled by using the Bordeaux mixture at 124.3 Combination with the
removal of the lower lesves.

lecomended by Lucacci and d'.uinl (1953), calcium polyoulphide
at 0.2-0.31 ws found to be effective by D'Anrmnd (1926) as well as
also petaslium polysulphide but us abandoned by this mathor due to the
particles saoring to the loaves.

Zn experieants in Algoria in 1956 (Fresal, 1957), alhluJM poly.
sGUphides at 2% produced satisfactory control without any phytotemsi action.
Ilsortweately, the 4diaresabe argasoleptie characteristioe of the
tobacco prodmed we s piowuaeed that this treatent bWd to be
absademad.

Felyoulphlde of polyethylene pplied to various young plants pro-
vided the seam or better oatr•ol then that obtained with soluble (01sul-
lbla's) oulphers h~w, at 0.51 the results were on the average less
satisfactory than those with soluble sulphur (Ciferri end Smarrmnsui,
1949).

Sometimss roemome ed a curative agent for plepat mldeue
potassium pImuageaate has bets tested oe toumee 17 vamem authors.
?he eaparmmets under glass of ermmust (1949) eeuod as a ppreeaible
effectivmsas of this preodut at a oeeeentratls of 0.4 to 0.51. an the
other had, d'Aarmond (192S) in Java has held that it mkes the
Isfection Oe severe and Moelli (1952) also hbld that it qsiased severe
burns.
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Salicylic anilide has been tried out on tobacoo for Moe than 20

years. bhuug (1936) reported that "shirlane. trade nmoe of the product,
was effotctive against mildew by dusting but did not consider an attended
use possible. 5hirlan had already been employid succosasfully against the
s=e p•rasite on cucuuber (Orchard, 1933). During experimnts under
glass. Iarcelli (1952) noted that dusting with salicylic anillde repeated
twice had a rmmrkably preventive action and provided better control than
dusting with sulphur.

Comsideration has been 8ivw to controlling mildewn by mns of
Products penaetrteing into the tissues of the plant with the sop. xpeort-
meats in this direction were made In Italy on tobacco seedlings under

laws by wettiva the soil with solutions of thioluiphate or lithim salts.
The first product was effective only a a curative agent at concentrations
of 1.5 to 2% which mused serious damage to the plants. O the other
band lithium carbonate in 50% and in fully-saturated solutions (about
0.685 and 1.37%) was avor effective prov•ntive but not a curative

agents 30 days after Infection, plants treated 3 times at intervals of
3 days with the saturated solution had an index of Infection of 22 as
against an index of 337 fo the controls (Vl.'j-i and Ciferri, 1951).
Wettine of the soil a seond time and 25 days later with solutions of 50
and 231 of "tuabtion -- coneantrations perhaps too low -- did not give
satisfactory aostrol. lowerva, the pLants so treated showe a better
deveoopment then that of the control (Vidali, 1952).

Noew teats under glsw by Do~zriai (1953) showed that the treatmoa
actually reduced the number of infected plants but omased mok burns on
the leaves. The aeuthor therefore concluded that, although lithium carbonate
is effective against mildes, the optimum dose is essily either sceeded
or not reahed, depending on the quantity and the qMlity -,f the pround
so teated.

A recent product, 6srathaaer (methyl-heptyl dinitroplea~l
rotomate?) 1i a specific for mildew. Tanmohed assoluble powde at 2n
of eutive*matter. mtlstfiable products at 235 and 501 of aetive matter
or Sm du•ting powder fore it 1.3 snd 31 of active matter, It han been the
subject of mmerous tests with promising results.

Whereas the action of the sulphur by walsaion of vapors in a
function of the temperature. brathee is very active beginning at 3-•0C.
Due to this particular property, it is, according to Vey (1957), oe
effective than sulphur below 180 but has the disadvantage, above 320, of
the possibility of daaIng the laves.

k cuoumber Infected with Irysiphe clohorcearum, three treensats
with Kr•rstbaa at concentrations of 0.41 and 0.60 ppm shoved themelves
we effective the& ouluar or copper 0bclse. 19•4). tke author noted

that the appliestle of the peduect in the form of a fog caused much Loss
d4Aige to ths, leaves then the stsmiard duatio. methods.
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lcperimtnts (with zaathane) on tobacco have been carried out in
several countrias. In South Africa, control was veiy satisfactory
(Novelings. 1954, 1953; Van Der Blanck, 1955). The latter noted that it'
was preferable to sulphur which alters the quality of the tobacco.
Rosuouw (1957) also believes that it has a less'damaing effect on
quality because the product decomposes rapidly.

In tests carried out in Algeria in 1956. Kacathane was compared
wiLh other products which had an equal or greater fungicidal property but
were considered unsatisfactory due to the alteration of the organoleptic
qualities of the tobacco obtained. At a concentration of 0.122%, Karathane
slightly modifies the aroma of the tobacco but this disadvantage was no
longer noticeable at a concentration of 0.061%. O the other hand, ubder
theme experimental conditions. the low dose caused slight burns; un-
fortunately, at the higher dose. ihesae become 'rather severe and we also
find a yellow and viscous deposit on the leaves. Such a deposit was also
noted it some cues at Nadasasear.

In Italy, In the experiments under glas' of Ciferri (1957) on the
variety Xanthy Yaka, dusting with earathane at 0.08, In 3 intervalsp .

complet9ly controlled oldius tabact. Your weeks after treatment, the
control index as calculated by the method alieady explained was 57. Other
tests under glue by mercelli (1957) on Virginia, right showed that
dusting with Kaeathane at 0.06% 3 days after transfer to the glass house
protected tele plants for 2 weeks, and ws bettir thm the salicylic
anilide at 0.5% used as camtrol. At camoentratiom of 0.12 and 0.18%9
the duration of protection by larathane reched 3 weeks. These remlts
were camlirmed I& the open field in nperimata utilizing the product
etther In the few. of powder at 0.061L or it the for. of an inalmio at
0.0376 The treatment did not senm to affect either the teste or the
aroma of the tobacco.

At Madagascar, a number of experimnts were carried out in 1955
for comparing Zarathana with various other products. Tbhe results varied
rather considerably depending om the date at which treatment ma started.
In 1951, in particular, the delayed appearance of theaildew feavred the
sulphur treatmeut, the cotion of which is moe persistes under these
coaditioma, although the count of Mamp leaves placed Karathans first
(dusted 4 tines at intervals of 8 days with 300 liters of 0.121 of
Kinathaae combined with a wettiulg gent (estaldne's) at 0.12). the
sulphur treatment (spread twies at intervals of 10 days at 23 kg/ha)
provided the largest quantity of dried sound leaves. Ck the other haodp
in 1953, plots subjected to ratathan dusting four times, produoed 18.425
& of sound dried leaves as against 12.570 g for plants dusted twice with
sulphur &ad 7,215 g for the controls. Sulphur spread once gave results
which differ very little from those obtained by spreading the sulphur
twitce (11,740 g) but .rathuae dusting at 2 instead of 4 times md.e
such treatmet practically Ineffective (7.300 g).
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Another experiment combining Karathaue treatmeAL and pruning proved

that the best results are obtained by combining the two operations,

regardless of Vasther the results are expressed as a percentage of leaves

infected at harvest time (18% oa against 59% for the controls) or by

weight of sound dried leaves (3,775 * as agaInst 2*200). It would sum

that Karatbhae and pruning share about equally in this Improvement.

Ta the problem of tobacbo mildew, the essential point which needs

to be clarified therefore seems to be definitely the exact identity of

the parasite which remaise a subject of discussion in many countries.

Actually, only the precise determination of the species or the race

responsible far the mildew will make it possible for the planters of a

given region to fully avail taemselves of thd findings of foreign

researchers in regard to salection for example. This may also settle the

apparent contradictions which can be noted in the obsevations of various

authors on the biology of the paxasits and specifically. on the important
question of the host plants. However. the impossibility of cultivating
the responsible ftans in the .laboratory, except by 'aiy of tissue or

organ cultures, appreciably reduces the chance of obtaining sexual
fructiftantIeuS which so far seem to be necessary for Identifioation
since the morphological ad bionmttic charcteristics of the form of

oidium (the bioehomical and cytological cbara6oeristtics have not yet been

utilized as far as we know) fluctuate too greatly o are insufficiently
pronounced to give my Indications of real 'value.

Fortunately. such exact determination is not entirely necessay

when chemical agents or control are employed. lnspite of the difficulties
of applying such treatments to tobacco, at least two mAst be taken into

cossideration! there to first lareftAn. which mast be combidd with a
wetting agent if It is employed by Austin& and second the standard
method of spreading sulphur on the ground. Ife former does not appcsr
to offer ano major disadvantages as long a the teperature resaie
relatively leo. The latter beceme Inreasingly effective In hot weathe.

loth togther therefore make it theortically possible to covae the

entire tango of climatic comiition which may be present in the cultivation
of tobacco. Noth are not entirely free from objectiees. Urethane has a
relatively redaeMd dUration of ctioa ns that treatment mast be repeated

se t•eqtaetly Oad thw, raises cstso. With sulphur, even if the spread.
ing Is carried out very caefully, the risk of alteration of the arena
of the tobseoe ts elways prement.

In *m=Is ywes. there will certainly be deeloped other treat-
ments which may be prde.~able from the point of view of ettectliDgs.
quality of the tobacco and profitability. xperiamets which are set yet

sufficienltly far advanced to permit any coaclus ion ua being of ffted -
show proiing results. ftm of these, for exmple, is dutig ot the

leaves With mall domes of colloidal sulphur.
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Nor should vt forge: in :egard to control of the epiphyte that
some elemeutary precautions are sufficient in thmelves to considerably
Increase the chances of the planter. A suitable orientation of row and

judicious cholco of the date of planting as a function of the CliUatic
characteristics of the region way reduce the risk of Infection to a high
degree on a sound, veil cultivated and maintained terrain. It vould

ses, mioreoverp that pruning is essential to provide the maximm
effectiveness of cheemil treatments vithout which they tend not to be
Uneconomical.
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Figure 1. Sample of tobacco uildev from Tananariva (collected by
G. Douriquet); I - formation of olIJaj 2 - oldial
3 - PYchide (?) Cialnnobolus Cesilil developed in the conidlo
phoze of the oldium.

Figure 2. Oidlum of tobaccog a~pect of the feltlng formed by asexual
ftuctifloaaions of the fruuma.
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